**Approved PPE Electives, Fall 2015**

**Economics**
- ECON30010 Intermediate Micro Theory (Cronin, Sullivan)
- ECON30021 Intermediate Macro Theory (Sims)
- ECON30220 Marxian Economics (Ruccio)
- ECON33150 Intro to Econ&Catholic Thought (Kaboski)
- ECON33201 Topics in Political Economy (Ruccio)
- ECON33400 Labor Economics (Wozniak)
- ECON33561 Tax Reform (Betson)
- ECON40050 Game Theory (Rath)
- ECON40354 Financial Economics (Pries)
- ECON40357 Financial Econometrics (Lee)
- ECON40360 Money, Credit and Banking
- ECON40362 Monetary Policy (Waller)
- ECON40365 Monetary Policy and Financial Markets
- ECON40530 Environmental Economics (Wang)
- ECON40580 Economics of Industrial Organization (Thurk)
- ECON40710 International Trade (Gervais)
- ECON40720 International Money (Mark)
- ECON43110 History of Economic Thought
- ECON43330 Forecasting for Economics and Business (Lugauer)
- ECON43830 Economic Growth (Alder)

**Philosophy**
- PHIL30301 Ancient & Medieval Philosophy (Kabowski, Dumont)
- PHIL30302 History of Modern Philosophy (Joy)
- PHIL30313 Formal Logic (Detlefsen)
- PHIL30389 Philosophical Issues in Physics
- PHIL43102 Aristotle (Kelsey)
- PHIL43115 Erotic Plato (O’Connor)
- PHIL43162 Boethius and his Commentators (Gersh)
- PHIL43165 Aquinas on Faith, Hope and Charity (Freddoso)
- PHIL43333 Philosophy and Film (Rush)
- PHIL43501 Metaphysics (van Inwagen)
- PHIL43601 Epistemology (Roeber)
- PHIL43907 Intermediate Logic (Blanchette)
- PHIL43917 Intuitionism (Franks)
Political Science (undergraduate)
POLS30022 Public Opinion & Pol Behavior (Davis)
POLS30024 Media and Politics (Davis)
POLS30026 Women and Politics (Wolbrecht)
POLS30037 Black Chicago Politics (Pinderhughes)
POLS30040 Intro to Public Policy (Kaplan)
POLS30051 Urban Politics (Fraga)
POLS30165 Invest in Child/PubPol&Prog (Betson)
POLS30201 U.S. Foreign Policy (Lindley)
POLS30220 International Law (Powell)
POLS30222 International Criminal Justice (Reydam)
POLS30262 Comparative and Internat'l Political Economy (Wengle)
POLS30415 Rise and Fall, Democracy and Dictatorships (Mainwaring)
POLS30421 European Politics (Gould)
POLS30423 Irish Politics: 1916-2009 (McGraw)
POLS30491 Religion, Development, Democracy (Dowd)
POLS30656 Human Rights and Human Wrongs (Verdeja)
POLS30663 The American Regime (Deneen)
POLS40067 Economic Policy and the Constitution (Barber)
POLS40150 Exec Branch & Public Policy (Kernan)
POLS40472 Soviet and Post-Soviet Russia (Javeline)
POLS40485 Leadership and Social Change (Scully)
POLS40810 Quantitative Political Analysis (Coppedge)

Political Science (graduate, instructor’s permission required)
POLS60036 Immigration and Ethnicity (Ramirez and Fraga)
POLS60037 Judicial Politics
POLS60217 Theories of International Relations (Dutt)
POLS60238 Religion and Global Politics (Philpott)
POLS60446 Rise and Fall, Democracy and Dictatorships (Mainwaring)
POLS60465 Comparative Law (Powell)
POLS60466 Coercion and Politics (Daly)
POLS60656 Plato’s Republic and Statesman (Zuckert)
POLS60668 Nietzsche, Heidegger, Foucault (Villa)
POLS60833 Math for Political Scientists (Hollibaugh)